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Deposit Taken!

Positioned in an elevated setting at the end of a cul-de-sac, this

beautifully designed family home is immersed in a breathtaking

panorama that sweeps unobstructed from the ocean to the city

skyline and beyond. Showcasing multiple living spaces with a

living/dining area flowing to an enormous entertainers' deck with mesmerising views. Complete with

a family room opening to resort-like tropical gardens with a cabana and sparkling heated pool, its

whisper quiet setting is within 200m of Brookvale Park, five minute stroll to Brookvale Public school

and eateries and a 13 minute walk to Warringah Mall and B-Line city buses.

Features incude;

Resort-like family sanctuary nestled on a near level plateau

Striking rendered facade set behind level child-friendly lawn

Lounge room plus living and dining area take in in the views

Easy flow to covered entertainers' deck with stunning views

CaesarStone kitchen with induction cooktop and dishwasher

Cafe-style windows open out from the kitchen to the deck

Downstairs family room opens to poolside terrace with cabana

Large bedrooms, two have built-ins, powder room in guest

Fitted study area in the living room with desk and library

Ultra-sleek contemporary bathrooms, main with shower and tub

Multiple air conditioners, ceilings fans, louvered windows

Timber floors, plantation shutters and solar panels on roof

Set on 798sqm, screened by lush landscaped tropical gardens

Sparkling heated pool with travertine tile and deck surround

Mark Clarke

Mobile: 0407 600 211

Phone: 02 9997 4888

mark.clarke@raywhite.com

29 Alfred Road, Brookvale 2100, NSW
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House    Rent ID: 4674160
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Property details continued from page 1:

... Enclosed level rear lawn and north terrace with cubby house

Double carport with adjoining roller shutter lock-up storeroom

Pets considered on application.

Contact - Kellie Rowe 0417 024 794

Disclaimer:

All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property description, price and the address, is provided to Ray White Seaforth

by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information

contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this

website.
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